Births, Deaths and
Migration – the Three Legs
of Demography
More timely doesn’t mean more accurate – but we
have more sources

It is relatively easy to track
births and deaths
(at least in the newspapers)
• The U.S. Census Bureau is not the primary source for data on
births. The primary source is the NATIONAL CENTER FOR
HEALTH STATISTICS (NCHS).
• Another source is SD Vital Statistics – though it takes them
some time to organize the data for us
• http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/statab/natfinal2001.annvol2_01
.pdf

Note that Federal Data Sources see
Race in Black and White

In South Dakota, if we get data in Black
and White, Arithmetic finds the
American Indian births & deaths
• Dewey

• Therefore, we estimate

149 birth
21 White
-- Black
128 American Indian

Each Year, the State Data Center
gets data from SD Vital Statistics
and provides it to the
Population Estimates Branch

The Data Center also shares
Vital Statistics Data on deaths

You would think that finding
information on deaths would be
fairly easy
(without using the obituaries)

National and State Level
Data is readily accessible
• http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nvsr/nvsr61/nvsr61_04.pdf
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• Deaths: Final Data for 2010

While information on births and deaths
is available online, county-level data
generally must be obtained from State
Vital Statistics records.
On the other hand, the national and state
level data does a great job at covering the
medical causes of death.

Let’s Look at Finding
Migration Data
• The Official Source
o http://www.irs.gov/uac/SOI-Tax-Stats-County-to-County-Migration-Data-Files

• Easier to Use unofficial source
o http://interactive.taxfoundation.org/About/

• The Census Flows Mapper
o http://flowsmapper.geo.census.gov/flowsmapper/flowsmapper.html

• Wisconsin’s Program
o http://www.netmigration.wisc.edu/
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The Three Factors of
Demography
• Birth
• Death
• Migration

We have precise and timely
measurements of Migration
• Tax returns are consistent and timely
o The problem is that not everyone files, and folks move from dependent to taxpayer status
o In college towns, freshmen come as exemptions and leave as taxpayers

• American Community Survey data is consistent and timely
o The problem is that the survey methodology includes a high margin of error, and that
increases in rural communities.
o Moving targets are harder to hit – whether you’re using a survey for migrating people or
other tools for migrating waterfowl.

• County to County Migration Flows ACS
o http://www.census.gov/hhes/migration/data/acs/county_to_county_mig_2006_to_2010.h
tml

• Complete, cumbersome, and a high MOE
• Census Flows Mapper
o http://flowsmapper.geo.census.gov/flowsmapper/flowsmapper.html
o Fast, visible, but a high MOE

We really do need the IRS
• Their Website
o http://www.irs.gov/uac/SOI-Tax-Stats-County-to-County-Migration-Data-Files

• Official, Reliable, and Cumbersome
• The Tax Foundation’s site
o http://interactive.taxfoundation.org/migration/

• The Missouri Answer
o http://mcdc.missouri.edu/cgibin/broker?_PROGRAM=websas.irsmig_menu.sas&_SERVICE=appdev&st=29

User Friendly
o http://flowsmapper.geo.census.gov/flowsmapper/flowsmapper.html
o http://mcdc.missouri.edu/cgibin/broker?_PROGRAM=websas.irsmig_menu.sas&_SERVICE=appdev&st=29

o http://www.netmigration.wisc.edu/

